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Details of Visit:

Author: simpledan2008
Location 2: East Ham
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 26 Jan 2011 2
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Sakula Massage
Phone: 07818831122
Phone: 07766986967

The Premises:

Another one of those pop up massage places which will, no doubt, get shut down in a few weeks in
east london. these guys used to be on another road and seems that they have now shifted to this
new address, which is more close to the station. when you come out of east ham station head left
and left again onto burges road. about a ten minute walk from the station. not a main road but still
very busy. just before going in saw a young indian chap leaving out of the door. 

The Lady:

phoned and was told two ladys were working, from singapore and korea. the one i went for was
about early 30. was very hairy down there. could hardly speak english. lets just say both ladies i
would not look at when walking down the street, but since i was horny i thought might aswell... my
mistake, again. one looked as if she was on drugs, the other was just abit more up for it, went for
her. 

The Story:

the maid is a chinese guy who opened the door. no cum on boobs, no cum on face, no cum in
mouth, no swallow, no extras of any kind. a tug job which literally made me hurt afterwards, told her
to easy down. having said that she was nice and polite but the service is awful in every way. there
are many many more east london massage places to choose from where much, much sexier girls
are happy to take cum on their body and tons of other extra services. normally, i would expect
oriental massage places to provide many extra services- i mean that is why i go to oriental places,
not necessarily for the girls but for the unique services. bad thing is, when i phoned was told all
these extra services are available for ?10 more. complete lies. avoid unless you are in the area and
want a tug job. o and yes, got the knock at the door at about 14 minutes or so, typical. 
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